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South Dakota State CoHege Band Which Will Appear In Concert At Next 
Spring Rushing Season 
Opens Today For Four 
Sororities Of College 
Teas, Dinners. And Parties Are 
Arranged For Entertain­
ment of Kusliees 
* * V -I- VVT * 4. 
NOTICE! MEN 
* 
4. 
The spring rushing season opens to­
day and will continue through Sunday. 
The tour sororities have arranged a 
number of teas, dinners, and parties 
for their rushees. 
The Beta Chi sorority is having a 
party. "The Blowout." in Weld Hall 
from 8 to 11:30 p. m. this evening 
• for its rushees. Mildred Braaten and 
Ardis Iverson have charge of the re­
freshments. The entertainment com­
mittee consists of Margaret Fuglie, 
• Esther Langehaug, and Dorothy Mc-
Ilraith. The decoration committee is 
composed of Catherine Jones and Ver-
na Johnson. 
On Sunday they will have a tea at 
the home of Catherine Jones, 411 
Eleventh street north, from 4 to 6 
o'clock. The refreshment committee 
for the tea is Phyllis Engebretson and 
Violet Miracle. Ethel Lazure and Ruth 
Stenerson are on the entertainment 
committee. 
Psi Delta Kappa 
The Psi Delta Kappa sorority is en­
tertaining its rushees at a St. Pat-
•» rick's Dinner in Ingleside today from 
6:30 to 11:30 p. m. The appointments 
will be in green and white. The tea 
will be held on Sunday from 4 to 6 
o'clock at the home of Ruth Hallen-
berg, 105 Fourth avenue south. The 
following committees have charge: 
Refreshments — Norma Larson, Adele 
Osmond, and Naomi Vinette; decora­
tion—Harriet Hagerty, Rachel Aske-
gaard, Edna and Esther Brusven; and 
reception — Edna Spokeley, Marjorie 
Fields, and Hazel Jenson. 
. Gamma Nu 
Hie Gamma Nu sorority is enter­
taining its rushees Friday at a "Back 
to the Farm" dinner at the home of 
Jeanette Thompson near Moorhead. 
Following the dinner, dancing will be 
enjoyed. The committee chairmen 
are Jewel Ydstle, dinner; Martha At­
kinson, entertainment; Mary Lou Um-
hoefer. decoration. 
The formal tea will be held Sunday 
at the home of Mrs. G. L. Gosslee, 
700 Eighth street south. Clara Jor-
gensen is general chairman; Luella 
Moen, chairman of refreshment com-
. mittee; Enid Peterson, the decoration 
committee, and Frances Reeder, the 
program committee. In the receiving 
line will be Ethel Erickson, Mrs. Goss-
' lee, Mrs. R. W. Johnk, Mrs. S. E. Cow­
an, Mrs. V. E. Freeman, Mrs. C. F. 
Berdahl, and Mrs. Joseph Kise. 
Pi Mu Phi 
The Pi Mu Phi sorority will have 
a St. Patrick's dinner and dance at 
the Waldorf Hotel on Saturday at 7 
o'clock for its rushees. Barbara Rob­
ertson. chairman; Margaret Vowles, 
Gretcnen Rehfeld, Irene York, and El-
* inor Rognlie have charge of the ar­
rangements. Sunday from 4 to 6 
o'clock, a tea will be held at the home 
of Miss Alice French, 1621 Fifth av­
enue south, Fargo. Nadine Madsen, 
chairman, Beulah Lund, Helen Quande 
and Alice French are on the commit­
tee arranging for the tea. 
All men are urged to make 
their reservations for the 
Men's Supper and Get-Togeth- .j. 
er Tuesday evening, before 5 .\. 
V o'clock Monday afternoon. 
•J* 
*************** ** 
Lewis And Kittieson To 
Head 1934-35 MiSTiC 
Wallace And Weston Named To 
Husiness Staffs; Eastman 
(toes To Annual 
Luveme Lewis of Hawley has been 
named editor-in-chief of the 1934-35 
MiSTiC. succeeding Edward Eastman 
of Moorhead, it was announced to­
day by Mr. Murray, adviser of publi­
cations. At the same time Arnold 
Kittieson of Louisburg was named 
business manager of publications to 
succeed Gordon Hanson. Mr. Kittle-
son's duties will likewise begin next 
fall. 
In the tryouts held during recent 
weeks, it was decided after an orienta­
tion period that the two advertising 
managers for next year, William Wal­
lace of Hawley and Donald Weston of 
Waubun, would be assigned to the MiS-
. TiC and the 1935 Praeceptor respect­
ively, and that Walter Severson, Dav­
enport, N. D., would be circulation 
manager of the MiSTiC. 
Eastman has been named managing 
editor of the 1935 Praeceptor to sue-
Eighty-Nine Students 
Teaching In Training 
School During Spring 
Students Are Doing' Teaching' 
In Four Departments Of 
Training School 
************-5--H--j. 
v 
* CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
ceed William Stevenson. The annual 
next year will be headed by Signe Ol­
son, chosen at the time of the Com­
mission election. 
Lewis, new editor of the MiSTiC, has 
held the position of make-up editor 
this year, and Kittieson, that of news 
editor, and assistant in the business 
department since the resigation of 
Charles Jahr, who was succeeded by 
Hanson. 
According to Miss Lommen, director 
of the Training School, eighty-nine 
of the College students are teaching 
this spring. Those teaching in the 
I junior or senior high school are Ru­
pert Krienbring, Evelyn McGrann, Ray 
Morgenson, Stanley Swenson, James 
Tye. Erling Herman, Arthur Skjons-
by, Rolland Williams, Martha Atkin­
son, James Blaine, Hattie Dahl, Floyd 
Ellson, James Gisvold, Gordon Han­
son and Agnes Smith. 
Arliene Askegaard, Rachael Aske-
gaard, Frances Cousin, Franklin 
Brown, Vance Hallack, Grace Hender­
son, Margaret Johnson, Jane Johnson, 
Catherine Jones, Arnold Kittieson, 
James Lade, Margaret Loff, Veronica 
McCarty, George Meyers, Eleanor 
Pederson, Vincent Schneider, Walter 
Severson, Lyston Seaver, Donald Wes­
ton, Florence Williams, and Warren 
Mathew. 
Kindergarten Teachers 
The Kindergarten teachers include 
Stella Bauer, Edna Johnson, Evelyn 
Johnson, Verna Johnson, Dorothy 
Jones. Lorraine Lerberg, Gladys Mar-
ing, Margaret Sahl, and Vivian Thom­
as. 
The teachers in the Primary de­
partment are Mildred Braaten, Etta 
Cauthers, Margaret Eklund, Geneva 
Fjelstad, Dorothy Goulden, Bernice 
! Gregor, Harriet Haggerty, Mary Ruth 
Hazeltine, Isabella Helmeke, Clara 
f 
Four Students Included On 
Oak Mound P.T.A. Program 
Four students of the College are 
included on the program of the Oak 
Mound Parent-Teachers' association 
at 8 o'clock this evening. Florence 
Williams will play a piano solo, Adele 
Jensen and Harlowe Bergquist will 
play a cello duet, and Reynold Chris-
tensen will present a cornet solo. 
Jorgensen, Norine Keough, Lorraine 
Lerberg, Gladys Maring, Violet Mir­
acle, Marguerite Moore, Adele Os­
mond, Nellie Ringdahl, Clara Thun, 
and Vivian Smith. 
Intermediate Department 
The teachers in the Intermediate 
department include Clara Bellerud, 
Doris Coppin, Doris Dahl, Kathryn 
Feyereisen, Jean Frost, Hazel Green, 
Margie Griggs. Vivian Hollstrom. 
Eugenia Hawley, Beatrice Jensen, 
Pearl Johnson, Isabelle Jones, Elean­
or Laing, Bernice Locke, Dorothy Mc-
Ilraith, Norma Mobeck, Agnes Nel­
son. Myrtle Nelson, Judith Peterson, 
Edythe Swalstad, Edna Spokeley, Ed­
na Warner, Marian Wiste, Delia Pe­
terson, Etta Cauthers, and Hazel Mil­
ler. 
Friday-Sunday: Sorority Rush-
ing. 
Friday, 4:00 and 7:30 p. m.: 
Geography Council film, 
"Simba," Weld Hall. 
Tuesday, March 19, 6:00 p. m.: 
Men's Supper, Comstock din­
ing hall. 
Wednesday, March 21, 4:30 p. 
»I' m.: Sunlight Social Hour, 
* Weld Hall. 
•J. Thursday, March 22, 8:00 p. 
* m.: South Dakota State Col-
* lege Band, Weld Hall. 
* Friday, March 23, 9:00 p. m.: 
•{« All-College Party, gymnasi-
•I• um. 
* 
******* ** *** ****, 
Dr. W. E. Peik Speaks 
|To Campus Groups 
"Teacher And Social Problems" 
Is Subject Of Address At 
Wednesday's Chapel 
South Dakota State 
College Band To Be 
Here Next Thursday 
Group To Give Concert In Weld 
Hall Under Direction Of 
Carl Christensen 
"The Teacher and Social Problems" 
was the subject of the address by Dr. 
W. E. Peik, from the University of 
Minnesota, College of Education, at 
last Wednesday's Chapel hour. 
Dr. Peik, presented interesting il­
lustrations of the insidious business 
practices which are undermining our 
democracy. He said, "These can only 
be met through our teachers, who. 
knowing the situations, can educate 
their pupils to meet them." 
Continuing, Mr. Peik stated, "There 
is a new challenge to teachers today 
which we fail to recognize because of 
every day problems confronting us." 
In addition to speaking at Chapel. 
Dr. Peik also spoke at a luncheon 
meeting of the A. A. U. P., at the P. 
T. A. meeting at the Training School 
in the evening, and later at a joint 
meeting of the M. S. T. C. and A. C. 
chapters of the A. A. U. P. held in 
Ingleside. 
Politicians, Acrobats, Band To Entertain 
At Traditional Men's Supper Next Tuesday 
The traditional annual men's sup­
per and general get-together will be 
held at six o'clock Tuesday evening, 
March 20, in the Comstock dining hall. 
The affair, this year, is to be purely 
social in character, with little or no 
formality. Entertainment will be pro­
vided by some of the outstanding tal­
ent on the Campus. 
The All-American political speech-
maker, Joe E. Best, will address the 
gathering upon some subject of uni­
versal interest. "Paul Paa Haugen" is 
also to be presented by Mr. Best. 
Vance Hallack will render "The Fly­
ing Trapeze," and an old time fiddler 
has been induced to dust off his Strad-
avarius and perform. A German band 
is being organized under the direction 
of Dale Hallack. 
The men who are eating at the din­
ing hall will not be charged for the 
supper. The faculty and students who 
eat elsewhere may secure reservations 
not later than five o'clock Monday 
from men who will be appointed by 
Dr. Lura. These men will be found 
in the Exchange on Monday. The 
committee urges that all men get their 
j reservations early, as it Is important 
that it be known in advance how many 
| will be present. 
Mantoux Tests Are To 
Be Given Here Monday 
Dr. Flancher Of Sand Heach 
Sanatorium Will Give 
Tuberculosis Test 
Dr. Flancher of the Sand Beach 
Sanatorium at Lake Park will be on 
the Campus to administer the Man­
toux tuberculosis tests Monday, March 
19. The test, which takes less than 
one minute to give if the blanks for 
recording have been made out in ad­
vance, is made by applying a drop of 
liquid called tuberculin in the upper 
surface of the spin, usually of the 
forearm. 
Clay county has agreed not to em­
ploy any teachers who have not had 
the test. It is probable that other 
counties will take the same action 
and College officials are anxious that 
students shall net be handicapped by 
lack of the test in applying for po­
sitions. 
Opening the College concert season, 
the South Dakota State college band 
from Brookings, South Dakota, under 
the direction of Lieutenant-Colonel 
Carl Christensen, will appear in con­
cert in Weld Hall auditorium, next 
Thursday, March 22, at 8 o'clock. This 
program is an exchange between that 
musical organization and the M.S.T.C. 
Chapel Choir and concert band. 
Mr. Christensen is well known to 
the followers of music throughout the 
state of South Dakota and southern 
Minnesota, having served in the ca­
pacity of director of the music de­
partment of South Dakota State since 
1906. He has handled many musical 
organizations of that school, and ac­
cording to word received here, he con­
siders this present organization to be 
his best. 
The band, forty strong, is playing 
only in five cities this year. In the 
thirty-two years of existence, however, 
the band has played in every city and 
town of any size in South Dakota and 
southern Minnesota. This veture 
northward is the first of its kind for 
them as a concert group, although they 
do come as a marching band to the 
North Dakota State college during the 
football season. 
As this is an exchange concert, the 
Chapel Choir and Dragon Band will 
travel to Brookings the latter part of 
April in return for Thursday's perfor­
mance. The members of the Dragon 
Band will act as host to the South 
Dakotans Thursday, attending the 
concert in uniform and providing en­
tertainment for them afterward. 
Featured on the program will be four 
soloists: Robert Bartell, trumpet; El-
wood Seim. xylophone; Rollln Silfies. 
saxophone; and David Hume, piccolo. 
The complete program is as follows: 
Symphonic march, "Willow Grove," 
Sorrentino; Overture, "Mignon," 
Thomas; Trumpet solo, "Fantasis Scin-
tilita," Perkins, by Robert Bartell; 
"Hungarian Rhapsody No. 6," Liszt; 
Piccolo solo, "Polka Caprice," Cox. 
by David Hume; Saxophone solo. 
"Souvenir de Valence," Bleger, by 
Rollin Silfies; "Operatic Masterpieces," 
Safranek; Xylophone solo, "The Old 
Fiddler," Thompson, by Elwood Seim; 
Humorous Travesty. "Reuben and Ra­
chel," Barnes; and "Star Spangled 
Banner." 
Geography Council  Wil l  
Show Africa Film Today 
The Geography Council is sponsor­
ing the 8-reel film, "Simba," in Weld 
Hall today, at 4:00 o'clock and at 7:30. 
These pictures were photographed by 
i the noted Martin Johnson and his 
wife in the jungles of Africa. Mr. 
Cchwendeman, head of the geography 
d partment, says, "It is the best film 
ever produced as far as Africa is con-
•e.ned." The price for admitson has 
been made as low as possible, five 
j cents, in order that everyone may have 
. ;ie opportunity of seeing it. 
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Dragon Dreams 
Member Moorhead Chamber of Commerce 
I continue to write this column 
twelve hours after the MiSTiC dead­
line; for, having gone collegiate, I, 
too, leave my bed unmade and rush 
to class, serenely content to "get by." 
Thus, as I go, observing no brown 
creepers or silent owls half-hid in the 
Campus trees, ignoring the horned 
Well, despite my repeated attempts iark in the meadow and the pigeon 
(By Margaret Evje) 
" EDITORIAL BOARD 
Editor-in-Chief 
Editor 
Desk Editor 
Editor 
Editor 
VINCENT SCHNEIDER . Editor 
DEPARTMENTAL HEADS 
Editor 
Editor 
Editor 
Editor 
Editor 
REPORTORIAL STAFF 
LUELLA IiOETTCHER LUCY GROMMESII 
BEULAU LUND ELINOR ROGNLIE LOIS McNAIR 
ZUR1LLA MURALT DONALD WESTON 
to retire into oblivion . . . due to the 
appeals of my many (?) admirers (?) 
... I herewith present another Drag­
net. . . It must be that the multi­
tude prefers dry humor, old jokes, and 
plain nonsense. . . The Dragnet did 
make a good showing in the recent 
that coos at my window, and looking 
at the sunset only when I have to 
describe it, I shove beauty in the 
dust. But whenever I get spring fe-
fer, I brush the dust off and say, "The 
man who first said that opportunity 
knocked but once was a fool; for the 
us. 
MiSTiC questionnaire due to my stren- opportunity to be happy knocks until 
uous work in marking slips as favor­
ing it. . . Enough personal comment! j 
. . . Now that the International Re­
lations Club has presented its famous 
international law case, "The 
Case, 
it is forced 
knuckles." 
away with broken 
We are like those black, oil-cloth 
Lotus cats that sit on dormitory beds and 
one is tempted to remark that meow when someone tips them over; 
before its presentation they reminded for we also perch upon a dog-eared 
us of the following quotation a'la movie magazine and stare unseeing at 
Tennyson: "The wild-eyed, melancholy i whoever stuffed and set us there. And 
lotus-casers." whenever someone asks us to, we bow 
BUSINESS STAFF 
CHARLES H. JA1IH .Business Manager 
And now that the Student Commis- complacently and recite our one con-
sion has been duly installed and we ciliating "meow." But if no one, ap-
find that they have already had a proaching in the spirit of encourage-
Advertlslng Manager couple of meetings . . . we predict a ment. offers his assistance, then, con-OORDON Q. HANSON 
ELEANOR Circulation Manager successful year for them. . . From the tributing no meowing to the world, 
' ' ' ; — Print Shop Supervisor looks of the financial statement it we sit comfortably astride our perch 
HENRY B. 1 . seems that the Depression didn't have and let the rest of the world look at GEORGE C ARTE It Print Shop Assistant 
The other day a strong March wind 
came through my window and nearly 
blew me out of bed; and, ironically, 
I murmured to myself, "This is, in­
deed, the best possible of worlds." 
And it is; but we are not the best 
possible of people; for had I been 
wise I could, by closing my window, 
have enjoyed the sound of that wind. 
A short time ago, one wise and 
seasoned teacher, while reading Drag­
on Dreams, remarked, "Twenty years 
from now that girl will not believe 
that all life's problems right them­
selves." Twenty years from now, she 
will not, we hope, need to depend 
upon a problem's tendency to solve 
itself. She should then know how to 
right herself. 
BYRON D. MURRAY. 
//»v\ 
such an influence on the money of 
Faculty Advis. r our commission. . . By the way, the 4. — 
Geography Council is sponsoring a | j \y ay B(lCk When 
Under the CWA, I am working two 
hours a day for my board and room, 
whereas, not long before, I was work­
ing six hours a day for less. The dif­
ference is obvious but the explanation 
is not. Therefore, I am tempted to 
ask: If, while a student, I can, 
through government control, earn a 
living on one-third to one-half of 
the average amount of work, why can 
I not, later, as a citizen, do the same? 
EDITORIAL 
movie tonight. . . "Simba" is the name 
and it only costs one nickel . . . why Following the example set in last 
not take your best girl and go ? . week's issue, we continue to quote lit-
that will be an easy way to entertain erary contributions of our predecessors 
he. • • of a decade ago. 
For instance, here's a choice example 
_j, : Phelps Johnston, staff reporter for 
the Daily Northwestern, is attending 
. the University of Chicago to gather 
~ material for his paper relative to the 
proposed merger of the Northwestern 
University and the University of Chi­
cago. 
But if I were you, I'd ask her be­
fore 7:30 tonight. . . It seems that the 
women have been offended by a re­
cent Mildew Meandering in the MiS­
TiC. . . Informal sorority rushing be-
and then va­
cation soon. . . Wonder what the Eas-
of 1924 lyric poetry: 
Spring Term Theme Song 
. ... „ &imuo lUi LUULdl/iUJij 
AW uvCi UlCU UiC) c, 
cuuugil WJ liuu^c uie giauc, 
rxAiU. A1UU fcUi cUUill lliUU'e. UlCOiJ 
.VAIA^II iltxi Utreil CLUiCcUUcU at Uie pi'Cb-
—p<uuvn uie interruption.) 
copying, bxuiiing and stalling, (weren i 
uiey immoral?) 
onward uirougn school we go; 
we rove to stop lieatn a moonlit sky 
Or take in a bargo show. 
OPEN-STACKS 
How many students of the College fully realize w hat otu weekend 
Library is doing for us? Or how many appreciate its services? ti c 
It is not generally known that our College Library is one ter Bunny will bring Jack Johnston? j 
of the few of its kind" which operate under an open-stack sys- . . . hope it's a new book of jokes 
tem Most of our large college libraries are closed to freshmen and tricks to be used in amusing the 
and sophomores, being accessible only by the librarian Upper- ^ryVen out so early 
classmen, juniors and seniors, may obtain entrance only oy use thg Honor Roll pushed last 
of permits. Many of the other teachers colleges of our state week> j think many would have enjoy-
operate under such a system. ed a vacation right then . . . maybe 
It is not difficult to see the advantage to the student of needed one to recuperate from the, 
the ODen-stack plan Here we are privileged to browse in the j severe shock. . . And then those fev rne open siac K pwu. 1ihr„,.v material lonely days when Spring seemed to : Library at our pleasure and make a survey of library material, bg ^ all the white trousers ibe mirinifp oil „ all a fake> 
taking from it those works which interest us. come out of the d^ets ... a few 
But there is a price to pay for this big advantage. All too m0re pairs of white shoes appeared 
often students take advantage of the trust placed in them and . . .  a n d  e v e r y o n e  g o t  t h e  u r g e  t o  g o  
fail to return books which they took out without going through strolling (even Oddie and Signe) 
the formality of having them checked It is unfortunate that Byf ^ng from chiii-
a number of books disappear from our Library in this manner. Mning and wondering how the Eski-
Perhaps it would be a good plan to take to heart the suggestion meaux can possibly endure it. . . 
made by one of our faculty members in answer to the MiSTiC s And have you noticed the number 
questionaire recently, to "practice a little school spirit in GIV- 0f new kids? . . . and two more Michi-
ing as well as RECEIVING." In return for our browsing priv- ganders! . . Maybe they are merely 
ileges and for the trust placed in us, let's give our pledge of fulfilling Horace Greeley's famous 
B ,. -f\ „ rv.nD<T*. T JHVARV "Go west, young man!" . . . See that true cooperation to oui fine College Library. g the spring football season will ^ in_ 
formally opened by the Eps and the 
Howls (pardon. Owls) in their bas-
A COLLEGE CONTRIBUTION ketball classic. . . 
"The American college has taught me to see a world that Don't miss it and be sure to come 
is bright and glorious though plunged into economic depres- early to avoid being killed in the| 
sion " Such is the experience of W. M. Odslerhof of Hamil- stampede for places to sit. . Also 
' ' see that the Hermes emerged as vic-
ton, Michigan. tors in tlle intra-mural basketball con-
Isn't it true as the writer says, "There are times when > lie test what is this world coming to 
best remedy for the vicissitudes of life is by removal into the When even our fair and refined co-
pleasant world of the imagination. It is then that my knowledge eds go "bowery" like they did at the 
of the arts gives me best service."? The student has been in- Aii-womenx, Party last Frida., ? . 
troduced to poets, whose lofty ideas are an inspiration, to dram- Well, the affairs of the world weigh 
atists and novelists, who carry him away to a world of make- £avyon my shoulders^ 1 
believe and fancy. Education has helped the college stude t aptiy guide the younger generation 
find these men and he has learned that their works can be a ^ ^gy wdji grow up, become college 
source of inspiration and guidance. Great men of history and students, and have such an apprecia-
philosophy have come to life and through their eyes he has been tion of good literature that they will 
made to see things in a new light. 
In this day of depression one is so prone to measure values 
in dollars and cents, and lose sight of values that cannot be TL RnnlfC Of 1 pttprc 
thus measured. More than money can buy is offered to every IlllCC UUUBO VI LiCllClO 
Music EVERY-
Saxaphoi.es THING 
1 rumpets 
Clarinets MUSICAL 
Stanton-Becker Music Co. 
Off. Phone 778 Res. 2944 
Dr. H. D. Rostad 
Dentist 
Room 6, Gletne Block 
Moorhead - - Minnesota 
And Lambda Sig is the same; 
A jolly good tune is the trail we'll 
make 
On the shifting sands of fame. 
Compare Chapel Then And Now 
Program for Tuesday: The Men's 
Glee Club will sing "Oh, Will There j 
Be Any Bars In My Town." Now 
they're singing "We'll All Be Wrecks 
In '49." 
Below is the revival of the "Ode To 
Insomnia," or "High Spots In The Lyfe 
of Childe Harolde." Poore Kidde! 
Little Harold went to sleep 
In an iron bed. 
He really died before he work, 
But doesn't know he's dead. 
Does This One Remind You Of 
Dragon Dreams? 
As I was walking up our stair 
I met a man who wasn't there; 
I saw him there again today, 
My God, I wish he'd go away! 
Weekly Health Hint: Don't Wear 
Overshoes In Bed— 
MOORHEAD BAKERY 
219 Broadway Fargo, N. D 
509 1st Ave So. - Phone. 1038 
Lincoln was honest— 
Why not be honest with yourself? 
Trade at 
THE LINCOLN GROCERY 
Corner of 5th Ave. and 10th St. So. 
Phone 6885 
Home Bakery 
J. S. Erickson—Prop. 
518 Center Av. Phone 1329-W 
want to read the Dragnet. 
student by the American college. 
—M. Q. Are Added To Library 
From The Editor's Semicircle Four New Oxford University Press Books Are Received 
Dr. V. E. Freeman 
DENTIST 
Over Woolworth Store 
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA 
* 
The Open Column 
* — + 
The Inclusion of the South Dakota State College hand 011 This week it seems that there are 
our program of entertainment is a feather in the hat of those 011jy a few books to talk about, but 
ill eliarire of music activities. have you taken advantage of the new 
' » • * • books on the table? If you have a few 
From the way the weather felt after the debaters left Tues- minutes to spare, it will more than 
day morning, they must have taken all the hot air with them. repaj >ou 0 ow 
Why do March winds have to he that way? 
Four new Oxford University Press 
books caught my eye. The first is 
Howard Foster Loury's book "The Let­
ters of Matthew Arnold to Arthur 
The completion of the men's basketball tournament has Hugh ciough;" the second, "The Let-
ended the most extensive men's intramural project yet attempt- ters of Mrs. Gaskeil and Charles Eliot 
, , . , , . . . ... , „„ Norton, 1855-1865; ' the third, "A Con­
ed. Can it be extended to kitten ball? sideration of Thackery," George 
Saintsbury; and the fourth, "Mrs. 
After hearing the "Lotus Case" dramatized, one can easily Carlyie to John Neuberg, 1848-1862." 
see that the International Relations Club will not lack silver- Thomas Lodge 
tongued orators at the Model League at St. Catherine's this 
spring. 
I the careers of a group of his contem-
Anotlier sign of spring .... sorority rushing. poraries. 
WHY, YOU NASTY MEN 
Where do these representatives of 
splendid manhood derive so much am­
bition at 10:50 o'clock on Wednesdays? 
Is it the energy they gather from a 
good hour's sleep, or are they inspired 
by the speaker? Judging by the clos­
ed eyes and drooping heads during 
the programs, they gather no great 
desire to forge ahead from any atten­
tive listening to the lectures. 
Why, oh why, must the poor, frail 
co-eds be crushed and mangled simply j 
because of a mad desire on the part 
of some of the student body to get 
to the next class Surely there is no 
great rush because of a wish to study; 
therefore, why speed? It's a splendid 
quality to possess on the athletic field, 
but it holds no place in emerging 
from school. 
Henceforth, let's make our graceful : 
exits with the dignity and delicacy j 
that a staid group of college students 
should. 
—C. J. 
$22.50 
Curlee Suits and 
Overcoats 
Also Custom Made Suits. 825 ; 
TED EVANSON 
C O L L E G E  C L U B  
Board by the month, $13.75 
Try Our Lunches 
It is estimated that the students at 
I Washington and Lee University spend ; 
bithans," by Charles Sisson, Mark Ec- a!most as much of their money on 
cles, and Deborah Jones, is a story of entertainment as they do on school-
Other Eliza -
A. T. NELSON 
Groceries - Fruits - Candies 
610 Center Avenue 
MOORHEAD - - Minnesota 
SERVICE 
AMERICAN STATE 
BANK 
SAFTEY 
Moorhead, Minnesota 
ing. 
—Swarthmore Phoeniz. 
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Thirty-four College 
High Students  Are  
Named On Honor Roll 
. Twenty Students Gain "A" Hon­
ors While Fourteen Named 
"B" Honor Students 
The College High honor roll is the 
largest in several years, thirty-four 
people having gained high scholastic 
honors for this period. Twenty of 
these students qualified for the "A" 
Honor roll and the other fourteen are 
"B" Honor students. 
The "A" Honor roll: Gertrude For-
ten. Harriet Halvorson, Maurice Zuels-
dorf, Philadelphia Carpenter, Ralph 
Davis, Betty Heggelund. Nels Thysell, 
OiTve Arves, Alton Peterson, Alvina 
Blomke. Evelyn Carrell, Dick Hoag, 
Verna Thysell, Mary Adams, Marie 
Carrell, Antoinette Kelly, Margaret 
Krogh, Kenneth Whitnack, Dolores 
Kelly, and Annabelle Krepps. 
The "B" Honor roll: Eunice Harris, 
Effie Meyer, Ruth Meyers, Phillip Rr-
. cher, John Bystrom, Ervin Bly, Vivian 
- Ellingson. Bernhard Bekkerus, Ethel 
Nemzek, John Adams, Philip Cos tain, 
Dorothy Hanson. Adelaide Anderson, 
• and Martha Lou Price. 
KAPPA DELTA PI 
TO MEET NEXT TUESDAY 
Kappa Delta Pi will meet next Tues­
day at the home of Dr. and Mrs. Ar­
cher, 901 Eleventh street south. The 
program will consist of talks by Miss 
Bieri and Dr. Archer concerning their 
trips to the N. E. A. convention at 
Cleveland. 
Y. W. C. A GROUP HEARS 
TALK BY MOORHEAD PASTOR 
Rev. O. G. Berg of Bethesda Luth-
era church. Moorhead, spoke at a 
meeting of the Y. W. C. A. in the par­
lor of Wheeler Hall Tuesday evening. 
Millicent Prescott sang a solo. 
Commission Publishes 
F inanc ia l  S t a t em en t  
The following financial statement 
has been issued by the retiring Com­
mission: 
Total receipts, '33 and '34, in­
cluding $191.69 balance on 
March 1. 1933 $1,571.73 
Total expenses 1,341.76 
GAMMA NU ACTIVES 
TO BE GUESTS AT LUNCHEON 
The active members of the Gamma 
Nu sorority are being entertained by 
the patronesses at a bridge luncheon 
tomorrow at 1:30 p. m. at the home 
of Mrs. R. W. Jonk, 220 Eighth street 
scuth. The patronesses are Mrs. S. E. 
Ccwan, Mrs. V. E. Freeman. Mrs. C. F. 
Derdahl. and Mrs. Johnk. 
KAPPA PI ENTERTAINS 
RUSHEES AT COSTUME PARTY 
Tire Kappa Pi primary society en­
tertained the rushees at a children's 
costume party from four to six o'clock 
Wednesday. The refreshment commit­
tee consisted of Norine Keough, Gen­
eva Fjelstad and Edna Brusven. May 
19 is the date that has been chosen 
for the Spring Party. 
Balance on hand : $ 229.97 
The profit from Homecoming 
amounted to $42.15 and from the Ju­
bilee, $36.84. 
Miss Corneliussen Talks 
To Riverside Study Club 
Last night Miss Corneliussen talked 
on a phase of character education at 
a meeting of the Riverside Study Club, 
now under the direction of Miss Shet-
ler. 
* • * 
The pupils of Oak Mound are hav­
ing a declamation contest this eve­
ning. Miss Carlson from the Training 
School will act as one of the judges. 
* • * 
Miss Bieri and Dr. Archer visited 
at the Gunderson school on Monday 
afternoon. 
KATHRYN FEYEREISEN 
GETS PSI DELTA KAPPA RING 
Kathryn Feyereisen received the Psi 
Delta Kappa sapphire ring for having 
the largest number of honor points 
during the winter quarter. Gladys 
Florn received the sapphire necklace 
to wear for showing the greatest in- i 
crease in honor points. These awards 
are made each quarter to the active 
members. 
RHO LAMBDA CHI TO 
HOLD INITIATION MONDAY 
Rho Lambda Chi will hold its in­
itiation banquet in Ingleside Monday, 
March 19. at 6:30 p. m. Ruth Olson.! 
assisted by Mary Espeland. Marie El­
ton, and Elizabeth Albrecht, is in 
charge of the refreshments. Charles 
Hanson, assisted by Helen Friese and 
Valerie Martin, has charge of the en­
tertainment. 
SIX NEW MEMBERS 
NAMED TO GEOGRAPHY COUNCIL 
Six new members have been elected 
to the Geography Council. The list 
includes: Doris Johnson, Minneota; 
Antoinette Henderson, Fergus Falls; 
Kenneth McKereher, St. Hilaire; Rus­
sell Monson, Cass Lake; Joe Edlund, 
Fergus Falls; and George Meyers, 
Frazee. 
Initiation services will be held on 
Thursday, March 22, at 7 o'clock. 
Myrtle Nelson, Ortonville, and Norma 
Moebeck, Moorhead, will be hostesses. 
A.A.U.W. Meets At Home Of 
Mrs. Durboraw On Tuesday 
The American Association of Uni­
versity Women of Moorhead met in 
the home of Mrs. Ethel Durboraw, 316 
Fifth street south. Tuesday, March 13. 
The program dealt with a study of 
South American women. Miss Flora 
Frick spoke on the "Education of the 
Women in South America." 
ART CLUB INITIATES 
NEW MEMBERS WEDNESDAY 
Formal initiation for new members 
of the Art Club was held in the Art 
Studio of MacLean Hall on Wednes­
day afternoon. The initiates were 
Evelyn L. Johnson, Etta Cauthers, Ann 
Meyers, Emma Germolus. Ruth Olson. 
Gladys Maring and Anna Huggett. 
MUSICAL PROGRAM 
IS HEARD BY Y.M.C.A. GROUP 
A program largely featuring musi­
cal talent was held by the Y. M. C. A. 
Tuesday evening, March 13, in the re­
cital room of Weld Hall. A quartet, 
consisting of Jules Herman, Dale Hal-
lack, Joe Best and Jerome Johnson, 
sang several numbers. They were ac­
companied at the piano by Lawrence 
Norm. A vocal solo was sung by Joe 
Best. 
Moorhead Shoe Hospital 
Let Soule Sole Your Shoes 
17 Fifth Ave. So., Moorhead, Minn. 
C. W. Soule, Prop 
With The Alumni 
Miss Alice Sykora, who teaches at 
Waubun, spent the weekend on the 
Campus visiting with several sorority 
sisters of the Gamma Nu. 
• • * 
Miss Clara Malvey, formerly a stu­
dent and later a faculty member of 
the College Training School, visited 
with Miss Lommen Tuesday. Mis.-
Malvey is now on the staff at the Be-
midjl State Teachers College. 
• • * 
Mr. Gordon Grina, '32, who teaches 
at Cass Lake, spent the weekend at 
his home in Moorhead. 
• • • 
Miss Florence Kissinger, a former 
College student, is taking over the 
Kindergarten in the Fergus Falls pub­
lic schools, which wiil open after 
Easter. 
ALPHA PSI OMEGA 
TO HAVE COSTUME PARTY 
At a meeting Monday afternoon the 
members of the local chapter of Al­
pha Psi Omega, national dramatic fra­
ternity, began plans for a costume 
party which will take place on April 
14. Gladys Flom has charge of gen­
eral arrangements while Clara Jor-
gensen, Vance Hallack, and Frances 
Olson are in charge of refreshments. 
Moorhead Laundry 
120 5th St. No. Phone 1213 
Free Repairing' 
One Ray Service 
A course in aeronautics will be of­
fered at the University of Kentucky 
as a CWA project. 
SMITH MOTOR CO. 
"SMITH'S SERVICE SATISFIES" 
Distributors for 
Hupmobile - De Soto - Plymouth 
Day & Night Service Phone 855 
K O D A K  F I L M S  
and 
QUALITY PORTRAITS 
THE OYLOE STUDIO 
MOORHEAD, MINN. 
Evenson's Grocery 
"The Store of Good Things 
To Eat and Wear." 
Moorhead, Minn. 
Phone 528—529 
A recent survey shows that there 
are more Harvard students at nudist 
colonies than from all the other Amer­
ican schools combined. 
—Polytechnic Reporter. 
Wold Drug Co. 
Better Drug Store 
Service 
720 Center Avenue - MOORHEAD 
WELCOME 
M. S. T. C. Students 
Johnson's Pharmacy 
"WHERE YOU WAIT FOR 
YOUR STREET CAR" 
First National Bank Building 
Phone: Off. 854-W Res. 854-R 
Dr. J. H. Sandness 
Dentist 
American State Bank Bldg. 
Moorhead - - - Minnesota 
Fancy Cheese & Sausage 
For that Dutch Lunch 
QUALITY MEATS 
ZERVAS MARKET 
612 Center Avenue 
Dr. Arthur H. Joistad 
Eye. Ear, Nose and Throat 
SPECIALIST 
410-414 DeLendrccie Bldg., Fargo 
DRY CLEANING 
Suits or (Il»| A A 
Dresses <JJ>1.UU 
TWIN CITY CLEANERS 
Phone 283 
PORTRAITS 
APPLICATION 
PHOTOS 
Film Finishing 
BERGSTROM STUDIO 
619 1st Ave. So. - MOORHEAD 
T A X I  
PHONE 
1717 
COMSTOCK TAXI 
OFFICE 
— Comstock Hotel — 
COURTEOUS SERVICE 
E. T. Hanson 
For a VISIT, a LUNCH or a MEAL 
Meet at 
THE BLUEBIRD COFFEE SHOP 
E. M. PEDERSON L. A. BENSON 
618 Center Ave., Moorhead, Minnesota 
pALL 
^ 545 
DEPENDABLE FUEL 
For Every Need 
WO CENTRAL LUIVi CO. 
SCHVVENDEMANN AND BRULA 
GATHER ROCK SPECIMENS 
For Service—-STOP 
at the Texaco Oil Station 
Firestone Tires 
L. SOUERS, Prop. 
719 First Avenue So. 
FARGO JEWELRY MFG. CO. 
Wimmer's 
School Emblems, Medals, Trophies 
Phone 2499 -:- 214 Broadway 
Last weekend Mr. Schwendemann 
and Joe Brula made a trip to Sou­
dan where they gathered specimens 
for the geography department collec­
tion. Two important specimens ob­
tained were ripple-marked sandstone 
and rock crystal. They were the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Brula. 
DR. F. A. DR. J. W. 
THYSELL — DUNCAN 
Phone 3578-R Phone 5066 
Physicians & Surgeons 
624 Center Ave. (Wheeler Block) 
Telephone 3578-W 
SCHOMBERS' 
Grocery and Confectionery 
Make our Store your Headquarters 
306 10th St. So.. Moorhead 
Phone 1722 
Iver Johnson is confined to the in­
firmary with the measles. 
* * * I 
Grace Van Zant and Laura Work- 1 
man spent the weekend at their re­
spective homes in Detroit Lakes. , 
STOP AT THE 
College Barber Shop 
A. B. Ramstad—Prop. 
Standard Cleaning 
— at — 
"ECONOMY PRICES" 
Carry and Save 
Bon Valet Cleaners 
924 1st Ave. So. : MOORHEAD 
BRITT'S GROCERY 
and MARKET 
Staple and Fancy Groceries 
Fresh Meats 
Candy and Fruit 
Magazines - Stamps 
Street car stops at the door 
1012 Seventh Avenue South 
FREEMAN, the tailor 
Alterations — Cleaning 
Pressing — Repairing 
WORK GUARANTEED 
Rear of First National Bank 
WATERMAN'S 
FARGO 
The Store for Moderately 
Priced Dresses & Coats 
D R E S S  S A L E  
BRIGHT PRINTS 
PLAIN COLORS 
Also Knit Dresses, 
Value to $8.95 
$295 
TO THE 
FACULTY 
AND STUDENTS— 
Again we bid you Welcome 
to Moorhead—Your 45th 
Year—Our 61st. 
We have served you through 
all these years—We shall 
be pleased to continue 
this service. 
Call on Us for Anything 
At Anytime. 
Mackalls Drug Store 
510 Center Ave 
Moorhead 
PROGRESSIVE TEACHERS 
Appreciate the Value of a Bank 
PROGRESSIVE TEACHERS appreciate the value of a 
banking connection. Why not take advantage of the com­
plete facilities in this strong institution while you are a 
student in the State Teachers College? The financial ser­
vices of this hank, strengthened by our affiliation with the 
Northwest Bancorporation, make an account with us a valu­
able asset wherever you may locate in the Northwest. 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
Moorhead, Minnesota 
Affiliated with Northwest Bancorporation 
FAIRMONT'S BETTER FOOD PRODUCTS 
Assure You of FINE QUALITY— 
They are used in your dining room and are for sale by 
all the leading dealers 
Ask for the FAIRMONT brand when buying milk, cream, 
butter, cheese, eggs, ice cream. 
The Fairmont Creamery Company 
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Spring Sports Program 
Inaugurated By Track 
And Football Practice 
Sprint; Football To Continue 
For Five Weeks; Track 
Prospects Bright 
Friday, Saturday, Mar. 16-17 
"COLLEGE HUMOR" 
with 
Bine Crosby - Burns & Allen 
Jack Oakie - Richard Arleu Week night shows at 7 and 9 
Bargain prices 10c & 15c 
Sunday, March ISth— 
EDDIE CANTOR 
H A V E  Y O U R  E - Y MS EXAMINED 
in 
"Roman Scandals" 
With the Dragon basketball cam­
paign brought to a conclusion with a 
spectacular 35-33 victory over Con­
cordia two weeks ago, the extensive 
program of spring sports intended to 
include all men of the College awaits 
only favorable weather to be brought 
into full play. 
Spring football will be conducted in 
much the same manner as last year 
with five weeks of practice being held, 
Including four outdoor sessions a 
week. At the close of the spring cam­
paign, the varsity squad will play the 
annual game against the graduating 
Seniors. scrub6, and faculty. 
Track Practice 
Track practice has been in prog­
ress for some time with several of 
the outstanding track prospects work­
ing out In the gymnasium. Dates have 
not been set as yet for the traditional 
triangular track meet at Valley City 
In which the Dragon tracksters will 
participate. The Minnesota Teachers 
College Conference track meet will be 
held at the University of Minnesota 
late In the season, and will find the 
Dragon team competing for the cham­
pionship along with the other confer­
ence teams. 
Jim McLearie, who holds the 100-
yard dash official state high school 
record with a time of 9.9 seconds, is 
perhaps Coach Nemzek's outstanding 
performer at the present time. He 
also will be used In the 220-yard 
dash and the relay team. There is a 
possibility of a good relay team this 
year with Hollister. a veteran speed­
ster from last year, coupled with Mc-
Learie and Ray Lundberg, a Fresh­
man. who has an enviable high school 
record, along with several other 
Freshmen possibilities who will bat­
tle for the fourth position on this 
team. 
Tennis will occupy the attention of 
a considerable group of students, If 
court facilities adequate to play on 
will be provided. It is hoped that the 
courts will be repaired so that the out­
standing tennis talent here at the 
College will be able to compete with 
other teams in tournament play. 
^Because other colleges nearby do not 
have varsity baseball teams, the Drag­
on baseball program will consist large­
ly of intra-mural activity with the 
possibility of a few match games with 
amateur clubs. 
Captains Appointed 
For Women's Sports 
Tennis, Archery, Baseball, Horseshoe 
Included On Spring Program 
Plans are now under way for vari­
ous spring sports for girls. These 
sports are tennis, archery, baseball and 
horseshoe. Different captains have 
been appointed for each event. Kath-
ryn Feyereisen is managing tennis; 
Betty Hoag, archery; and Ann Mey­
ers, baseball. 
Last Monday tryouts were held in 
the gym for the four best pitchers. 
Six girls tried out. The four girls 
chosen were Jewel Ydstie, Ann Mey­
ers, Fran Olson, and Naomi Vinette. 
These girls will act as captains of the 
baseball teams to be chosen in the near 
future. Three men, Mattson, Boyd and 
Bjerkness, acted as judges. They judg­
ed on form, speed and accuracy. 
Edlund, Vinette 
Leading In Race 
For Tank Medals 
• • 
Joe Edlund is the leader in points 
in competition for the Ivan Preste-
gaard Memorial Swimming medal to 
be given in May, with a total of twen­
ty six points. Bud Marquardt and 
Jimmy Smith are not far behind, how­
ever, Marquardt having twenty-five 
points and Smith twenty-four. Other 
s.ores are: Hollister, six; Harris, five; 
Matthew, three; and Monson and 
Burke, one each. 
Among the women's events, Naomi 
Vinette has a big lead with thirty 
Hermes Down Apollos 
In Championship Tilt 
23-1S Victory Assures Hermes 
Of Championship Of Men's 
Intramural League 
Faculty Are Losers 
In Vol-Bask Contest 
Lose By Half-Point In Battle With 
Fergus Falls Faculty Members 
points. Margaret Johnson and June 
Randklev are tied for second with 
eight points apiece; Wimmer has three 
and Colehour, one. 
The next swimming meet is to be 
Friday, March 23, at 4:00 p. m. This 
will be the third tank meet in com­
petition -for the Prestegaard medals. 
Schneider Is Elected I o 
Head The Alpha Epsilons 
Vincent Schneider, Davenport, N. 
D., was elected president of the Al­
pha Epsilon fraternity for next year, 
succeeding Carl Maedl, at the meet­
ing of the fraternity last "Wednesday 
evening. Other officers elected in­
clude: Luverne Lewis, vice president; 
William Wallace, treasurer; Ronald 
Gilbert, corresponding secretary; Law­
rence Peterson, senior member; Hugh 
Price, keeper of the records; Dudley 
Lockrem, secretary": and Thomas 
Prickett, sergeant-at-arms. 
"Bill" Robinson 
Awarded Post On 
All-State Team 
"Bill" Robinson, former Drag­
on football, basketball and 
track star, who plays with the 
Armour independent basket­
ball quint, was named a for­
ward on the All-State team 
chosen at the North Dakota 
Independent tourney held in 
Minot recently. Robinson scor­
ed twenty points in each of two 
games at the tournament. 
DR. MOOS 
DENTIST 
Special attention given to 
porcelain jackets 
American State Bank Building 
Phone 700 Moorhead 
Running up a 12-5 lead in the first 
half, the Messengers of Hermes cap­
tured the intramural basketball cham­
pionship from the Apollos in a hard-
fought game played Tuesday after­
noon. The Hermes had previously won 
the second half title of the split sea­
son schedule, while the Apollos had 
emerged victorious in the first half 
of the season's play. 
No score had beer, made at the end 
of the first quarter, but with the re­
sumption of play. Edlund scored three 
times and Lokken twice while Harris 
was sinking two baskets for the Apol­
los. The two teams played on even 
terms throughout the second half, 
with the Hermes content to protect 
their lead. 
Joe Edlund, with five field goals, 
and Cliff Lokken. who scored three 
times and played a stellar defensive 
game, were the outstanding stars for 
the Hermes, while Eugene Harris, with 
three baskets, led the attack of the 
Apollos. 
The summary: 
Apollos fg ft ftm pf tp 
Harris, f 3 0 0 0 6 
Wilson, f 0 10 3 1 
Wallace, c 1 2 4 3 4 
Ruegamer, g 12 10 4 
Temple, g 110 0 3 
Total 6 6 5 6 18 
Hermes fg ft ftm pf tp 
Severson, f 2 0 0 0 4 
Edlund, f 5 0 2 3 10 
Bjerkness, c 0 0 2 3 0 
Berlin, g 112 0 3 
Lokken, g 3 0 0 0 6 
Totals 11 1 6 6 23 
A sturdy group of hard-fighting, 
fast-talking faculty members fell be­
fore the onslaughts of the Fergus Falls 
High School faculty in a Vol-Bask 
game last Saturday, by the exceeding­
ly narrow margin of 37 to 36%. Last 
year the College faculty defeated this 
sims crew 66-40. 
The faculty team, composed of 
Messrs. Schwendeman, Archer, Lura, 
Murray, Gilpin and Booher, failed to 
v.-in because of a lack of a well-bal­
anced aggregation — they lacked a 
mathematician to devise a suitable 
scoring system. 
A lead of five and one-half points 
in volley ball evaporated in the per­
iod of basketball which followed, the 
latter tilt ending 19-13. Where the 
one-half point comes in is a thing 
which the scribe was unable to in­
terpret from the incoherent mutter-
ings of one of the faculty. However, 
the Fergus Falls team must be con­
gratulated on its efficient mathemat­
ics department, to which much of the 
chedit for the victory must be given. 
AY A KT I N./ ON/ 
M O O R H E A D .  M I N N .  
Right now—your car will 
benefit from a trip to our 
draining rack. 
See "Johnnie,"- "Tonnie" and 
"Johnnie" at the 
NORTHSIDE TEXACO 
STATION 
1st Ave. & 13ih St. No. 
Lxpert Lubiica. ion - Certified Servce 
Zetterberg Grocery— 
The Home of the famous 
Zetterberg Superb Coffee 
19 Fourth Street North, Moorhead 
"The Store of Friendly 
Personal Service" 
T/JO Store 
Moorhead Drug Co. 
A. S. SIGURDSON, Owner 
WHAT ARE SCHOOL DAYS WITHOUT FLOWERS ? 
"You'll Appreciate Those You Get Here. 
"BRIGGS BEAUTIFUL BLOSSOMS" 
MOORHEAD, Phone 762 MINNESOTA 
Duane Purvis, of Purdue University, 
is the only college student to be an 
all-American in two sports: football 
and track. 
N E U B A R T H ' S  
WATCHES — DIAMONDS — JEWELRY 
Bring Us That Next Repair Job 
MOORHEAD, MINN. The City Hall is across the street 
Houglum Furniture 
Company 
Incorporated 
Ph. 927 - Cor. 4th St. & Center Ave. 
Moorhead, Minnesota 
FURNITURE, FLOOR COVERINGS 
AND RADIOS 
Quality Furniture at Fair Prices 
Dress Up 
Easter 
April 1st 
SUITS and 
TOPCOATS 
The Stare for Colleae Men 
Our Dormitories Use 
LAND 0' LAKES 
SWEET CREAM BUTTER 
Hart Schaffner & Marx, Clothcraft 
and Yearcraft 
S P R I N G  
SUITS and TOPCOATS 
They're outstanding pattern leaders for 
Spring — something entirely new and dif­
ferent for College Men who are on the alert 
for innovations in style. 
A L E X  S T E R N  &  C O .  
Fargo's Finest Store For Men 
DRY CLEAN 
Suit or (INI AA 
Plain Dress.... 
All Work Guaranteed 
A M E R I C A N  
^ CLEANERS 
MOORHEAD 
WHY FREEZE? 
LAMB'S 
75c SPECIAL RATES TO TEACHERS 75c 
Mail any of your choice pictures and let us save you money on 
application pictures 
12 application size 2% by 3!- on double weight paper 5 .75 
25 application size 2'j by 3% on double weight paper 1.00 
50 application size 2;_ by 3% on double weight paper 1.75 
NORTHWESTERN PIIOTO SERVICE FARGO Phone 3914 
A BETTER POSITION 
r.0l/„ CAN GET IT 
Hundreds of teachers, students and college graduates will earn two hundred dol­
lars or more this summer. SO CAN YOU. Hundreds of others will secure a better posi­
tion and a larger salary for next year. YOU CAN BE ONE OF THEM. Complete in­
formation and helpful suggestions will be mailed on receipt of a three-cent stamp. 
Good positions are available now in every state. They will soon be filled. 
(Teachers address Dept. T. All others address Dept. S.) 
Continental Teachers Agency, Inc. 
1850 Downing Street : DENVER, COLO. 
Covers the ENTIRE United States 
School Officials! You may wire us your vacancies at our expense, if speed is urgent. You' 
will receive complete, free confidential reports by air mail within 36 hours. 
DANCE TOMORROW NIGHT — FARGO'S BETTER BALLROOMS 
T H E  C R Y S T A L  T H E  A V A L O N  
PLAYING—JACK MILLS PLAYING—THE HILL-BILLIES 
